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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission

Minutes
The 117th Meeting of the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission was held on Wednesday and
Thursday, January 20 and 21, 2016, at the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
headquarters, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Commission committees met on January 20 beginning at approximately 9:10 a.m. and on
January 21 beginning at approximately at 8:15 a.m. The public session for review of this agenda
began at or about 9:45 a.m. on January 21.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Commission President Edward P. Mascharka III and
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

Roll Call
Members Present
Edward P. Mascharka III, President
Glade E. Squires, Vice-President
Rocco S. Ali
G. Warren Elliott
Eric C. Hussar
Steven M. Ketterer
Leonard L. Lichvar
William J. Sabatose
Members Not Present
Norman R. Gavlick

Review and Approval of Minutes from the September 29, 2015 Meeting
A motion was made by Commissioner Squires and seconded by Commissioner Ali to approve
the September 29, 2015 minutes as written. Motion carried.
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Awards and Presentations
The Commission’s Resource First Award was presented to William A. Cornell and The
Susquehanna River School. The Pride of the Susquehanna supports the many different agencies,
businesses, organizations and people that are working hard to repair this beautiful river. The
Susquehanna River is one of the longest and oldest rivers on the entire planet and is even older
than the Appalachian Mountains that we know so well. It has been a source of commerce and
industry since the arrival of European settlers in the 1600s. Centuries of use and poor care left
their toll on this scenic waterway. By the early 20th century, the Susquehanna had a reputation
for being a polluted waterway. The large runs of shad had disappeared with the creation of
several dams along the river. Predatory birds, freshwater mammals and many species of fish
began to slip away or disappear entirely. A concentrated effort was made to clean up the
Susquehanna River. If you head out to the river during a warm June evening, you are bound to
see millions of mayflies swarming the banks every night. The return of these species, and the
creatures that feed on them, hints at a cleaner and safer river than in decades past. While the
river is currently in better shape than it has been for the better part of a century, there are still
many challenges facing the beautiful Susquehanna. The Harrisburg Area Riverboat Society
supports these fine organizations that are working hard to improve the river for generations to
come. It is with this award that the Commission recognizes William “Bill” Cornell and The
Susquehanna River School that realize that great recreational fishing and boating rely on placing
the Resource First.
The Fishing Creek Sportsmen’s Association was recognized for their donation to “S.O.S. - Save
Our Susquehanna!” Campaign. Many thanks to Vice-President Mike Zenzel, Treasurer John
Cotter and the Fishing Creek Sportsmen’s Association for their generous contribution of $5,000
to the “S.O.S. – Save Our Susquehanna!” campaign. The Commission launched this campaign
to save the river on June 2 by announcing that proceeds would be dedicated to funding water and
soil conservation projects along the Susquehanna River whose young smallmouth bass
population has been plagued over the last decade by illness and elevated mortality rates. The
Association’s donation has been deposited into a restricted revenue account where it will be used
to fund projects that will help fix the river. It is critical that we focus our collective efforts on
protecting this treasure. The Association’s gift demonstrates a commitment to the conservation
of this valuable natural resource and the Association’s contributions to help save the river for this
and future generations are commendable, and for that the Commission also thanks them.
A Lifesaving Award was presented to Christian Trayer. On September 16, 2015, Christian was
recreating near the shores of the Conodoguinet Creek near the Cave Hill Dam, North Middleton
Township, Cumberland County. Hearing a woman shouting for help, Christian entered the water
and swam to the victim. Christian was able to use a rescue technique he had learned at a friend’s
pool to secure the victim, keeping her head above water and returned her to shore. Christian’s
lifesaving efforts that afternoon are to be commended. Had he not been present and acted
quickly, there would have been a less favorable outcome. Because of Christian’s bravery, it is a
distinct pleasure for the Commission to present him a Lifesaving Award.
The “Wave of Excellence” Award was presented to Elizabeth “Liz” Ebeling, Administrative
Officer, Bureau of Fisheries. In keeping with Executive Director Arway’s interest in recognizing
a job well done, the Commission implemented an employee recognition program entitled the
“Wave of Excellence” Award program. The concept is for Commission employees to recognize
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other Commission employees who have gone above and beyond the call of duty in performing
their work or who have provided extraordinary customer service. Liz Ebeling is the eighth
recipient to receive the “Wave of Excellence” Award or the “WE” Award. Liz was nominated
by a fellow co-worker and the seventh recipient of the award, Katie Brashear. Liz is known to
put “we” (the Commission) above “me.” As the winner of the “Wave of Excellence” Award, Liz
will be permitted to keep the award for six months before passing it on.
With 2016 ushering in the Commission’s 150th anniversary, Colonel Corey Britcher presented
Commissioners with Fish Commissioner badges commemorating this special occasion.
Executive Director Arway was also presented with a special retro badge. In March of 1866, the
state legislature established what we know today as the Fish and Boat Commission to protect the
Commonwealth’s declining fish population. That role would soon change to also address water
pollution and eventually boating safety. Over that last 150 years, the actual day-to-day job of
being an officer has not changed much. Of course the technology and citizenry has, but the
Commission’s officers are still the first line of defense for the aquatic resource and those that
enjoy it. During that time, their name changed from Warden to Waterways Patrolman and
finally to the current Waterways Conservation Officer. To honor those that came before us, as
we continue to look and move forward, the Bureau of Law Enforcement has commemorated the
agency’s 150th anniversary by commissioning a retro badge. Each officer will be issued a 150th
year Fish Warden badge to be displayed when in uniform from now until December 31, 2016.
At that time, the badge will no longer be authorized for wear. The hope is that wearing this
badge will provide many opportunities to share the rich history of the agency with the public and
other partner agencies.
At the conclusion of the award presentations, Commission President Mascharka presented
Executive Director Arway with his years of service pin. Director Arway was recognized for his
35 years of Commonwealth service.
Executive Director’s Report
The “October – December 2015 Quarterly Report” (Exhibit A) was provided to Commissioners.

Announcement of Executive Session
Commissioner Mascharka announced that an executive session was held on January 20 at 8:00
a.m. and on January 21 at 7:45 a.m. to discuss personnel, real estate and litigation matters.

Reports of Commissioner Committees
Executive and Administrative (Commissioner Mascharka) –
The Executive and Administrative Committee met on Wednesday, January 20, at approximately
9:10 a.m. and reconvened on Thursday, January 21, at approximately 9:05 a.m. Agenda items
were discussed. Pat Berger provided an update on the Legislative Budget and Finance
Committee audit. Michele Jacoby provided an engineering update, and Bernie Matscavage
provided a license sales report. Judd Michael of Pennsylvania State University spoke about a
Commission business plan.
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Boating (Commissioner Ketterer) –
The Boating Committee met on Thursday, January 21, at approximately 8:35 a.m. Agenda items
were discussed. Ryan Walt provided a report on 2015 boat accident statistics.
Fisheries (Commissioner Squires) –
The Fisheries Committee met on Wednesday, January 20, at approximately 1:35 p.m. Agenda
items were discussed. A hatchery update provided by staff included the Reynoldsdale State Fish
Hatchery and the Cooperative Nursery Unit. Jason Detar provided presentations on the U.S.
Forest Service Good Neighbor Agreement for the Division of Fisheries Management Area 2 and
on alternate crappie regulations at Foster Joseph Sayers Lake.
Habitat and Environmental (Commissioner Hussar) –
The Habitat and Environmental Committee met on Wednesday, January 20, at approximately
12:45 p.m. One agenda item was discussed. Ben Page provided an update on Glade Run and
Speedwell Forge large scale lake habitat projects. Mark Hartle spoke about the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection’s Chapter 93 protection of Class A waters.
Law Enforcement (Commissioner Ali) –
The Law Enforcement Committee met on Thursday, January 21, at approximately 8:15 a.m.
Updates were given on the Fish Kill hotline and the 21st Waterways Conservation Officer class.
The Committee also acted upon proposed revocations. The Committee revoked the fishing
privileges of one individual for a period of five years.
Legislation and Public Outreach (Commissioner Elliott) –
The Legislation and Public Outreach Committee met on Wednesday, January 20, at
approximately 10:10 a.m. A legislative update included a report on Growing Greener 3 given by
Secretary John Hanger, Governor’s Policy Office. Tim Schaeffer provided an update on the
status of a license fee increase. Public outreach items included the Commission’s upcoming
150th anniversary celebration, the kayak give-away, consolidation of the Summary Book, and
female angler recruitment, retention and reactivation. The documentary entitled “Straight Talk:
The Ralph Abele Story” was viewed.

Public Comment to Commissioners and Staff
There were no comments or questions from the public. Commissioner Elliott spoke of a recent
news report concerning a local fatality due to ice fishing and emphasized the importance of
safety while ice fishing. This was reiterated by Commission President Mascharka.
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EXECUTIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE
A. Easement Acquisition, Kraus Property, Fairview Township, Erie County.
Commentary:
Section 2907.2 of the Fish and Boat Code, 30 Pa. C.S. §2907.2, provides that the proceeds from
the sale of the special Lake Erie fishing permits and $6 of the fees for the combination
trout/salmon/Lake Erie permits are to be deposited into a restricted account within the Fish Fund
for five years and that this restricted account “shall be used to provide public fishing access or to
protect or improve fish habitat on or at Lake Erie, Presque Isle Bay and their tributaries, including
waters that flow into those tributaries.” The funds generated through this program are deposited
into the Lake Erie restricted account where they are restricted now and into the future for their
legislatively intended purposes. Pennsylvania’s Fishing and Boating Access Strategy ranks this
watershed as the top priority for access improvement statewide.
The Commission has been offered an easement on 1,175 linear feet along Elk Creek as it flows
across a parcel of property in Fairview Township, Erie County, for $18,000. The easement will
be for public fishing, boating, and riparian and fishery management and will include the stream
corridor and extend at least 35 feet back from the top of the bank to the extent of the ownership of
the seller. The easement area is located off of Elk Valley Road downstream of Fairview
Township’s Struchen Flats property. A map depicting the subject parcel is attached as Exhibit B.
Elk Creek provides significant steelhead and trout fishing opportunities in the area.
Pennsylvania’s Fishing and Boating Access Strategy indicates a need for more access on this
section of Elk Creek. The Commission’s regional Law Enforcement and Fisheries staff have
recommended that the easement be acquired.
The seller and the Commission have signed an option agreement that will allow staff to perform
its due diligence. The Commission’s exercise of the option will be subject to meeting the due
diligence and funding requirements. In addition, the seller has agreed to be responsible for all
current applicable real estate and transfer taxes that are normally shared between the buyer and
the seller. The Commission may, at its sole discretion, pay for the costs to obtain and record a
subordination of lien for the property.
Briefer:
Scott W. Bollinger, Statewide Public Access Program Manager, Division of Public Access and
Property Services
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission authorize the acquisition of an easement along Elk Creek
in Fairview Township, Erie County, as more particularly described in the Commentary, utilizing
monies in the Lake Erie restricted account.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Elliott to
authorize the acquisition of an easement along Elk Creek in Fairview Township, Erie County, as
more particularly described in the Commentary, utilizing monies in the Lake Erie restricted
account. Motion carried.
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B. Easement Acquisition, Cubitt Property, Fairview Township, Erie County.
Commentary:
Section 2907.2 of the Fish and Boat Code, 30 Pa. C.S. §2907.2, provides that the proceeds
from the sale of the special Lake Erie fishing permits and $6 of the fees for the combination
trout/salmon/Lake Erie permits are to be deposited into a restricted account within the Fish
Fund for five years and that this restricted account “shall be used to provide public fishing
access or to protect or improve fish habitat on or at Lake Erie, Presque Isle Bay and their
tributaries, including waters that flow into those tributaries.” The funds generated through
this program are deposited into the Lake Erie restricted account where they are restricted now
and into the future for their legislatively intended purposes. Pennsylvania’s Fishing and
Boating Access Strategy ranks this watershed as the top priority for access improvement
statewide.
The Commission has been offered an easement on 870 linear feet along Elk Creek as it flows
across a parcel of property in Fairview Township, Erie County, for $13,500. The easement
will be for public fishing, boating, and riparian and fishery management and will include the
stream corridor and extend at least 35 feet back from the top of the bank to the extent of the
ownership of the seller. The easement area is located off of Elk Valley Road downstream of
Fairview Township’s Struchen Flats property. A map depicting the subject parcel is attached
as Exhibit C.
Elk Creek provides significant steelhead and trout fishing opportunities in the area.
Pennsylvania’s Fishing and Boating Access Strategy indicates a need for more access on this
section of Elk Creek. The Commission’s regional Law Enforcement and Fisheries staff have
recommended that the easement be acquired.
The seller and the Commission have signed an option agreement that will allow staff to
perform its due diligence. The Commission’s exercise of the option will be subject to
meeting the due diligence and funding requirements. In addition, the seller has agreed to be
responsible for all current applicable real estate and transfer taxes that are normally shared
between the buyer and the seller. The Commission may, at its sole discretion, pay for the
costs to obtain and record a subordination of lien for the property.
Briefer:
Scott W. Bollinger, Statewide Public Access Program Manager, Division of Public Access
and Property Services
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission authorize the acquisition of an easement along Elk
Creek in Fairview Township, Erie County, as more particularly described in the
Commentary, utilizing monies in the Lake Erie restricted account.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Ali and seconded by Commissioner Squires to
authorize the acquisition of an easement along Elk Creek in Fairview Township, Erie County,
as more particularly described in the Commentary, utilizing monies in the Lake Erie
restricted account. Motion carried.
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C. Easement Acquisition, Otteni Property, McKean Township, Erie County.
Commentary:
Section 2907.2 of the Fish and Boat Code, 30 Pa. C.S. §2907.2, provides that the proceeds
from the sale of the special Lake Erie fishing permits and $6 of the fees for the combination
trout/salmon/Lake Erie permits are to be deposited into a restricted account within the Fish
Fund for five years and that this restricted account “shall be used to provide public fishing
access or to protect or improve fish habitat on or at Lake Erie, Presque Isle Bay and their
tributaries, including waters that flow into those tributaries.” The funds generated through
this program are deposited into the Lake Erie restricted account where they are restricted now
and into the future for their legislatively intended purposes. Pennsylvania’s Fishing and
Boating Access Strategy ranks this watershed as the top priority for access improvement
statewide.
The Commission has been offered an easement on 410 linear feet along Elk Creek as it flows
across a parcel of property in McKean Township, Erie County, for $5,500. The easement
will be for public fishing, boating, and riparian and fishery management and will include the
stream corridor and extend at least 35 feet back from the top of the bank to the extent of the
ownership of the seller. The easement area is located off of Rick Road upstream from the
Commission’s Rick Road Access. A map depicting the subject parcels is attached as Exhibit
D.
Elk Creek provides significant steelhead and trout fishing opportunities in the area.
Pennsylvania’s Fishing and Boating Access Strategy indicates a need for more access on this
section of Elk Creek. The Commission’s regional Law Enforcement and Fisheries staff have
recommended that the easement be acquired.
The seller and the Commission have signed an option agreement that will allow staff to
perform its due diligence. The Commission’s exercise of the option will be subject to
meeting the due diligence and funding requirements. In addition, the seller has agreed to be
responsible for all current applicable real estate and transfer taxes that are normally shared
between the buyer and the seller. The Commission may, at its sole discretion, pay for the
costs to obtain and record a subordination of lien for the property.
Briefer:
Scott W. Bollinger, Statewide Public Access Program Manager, Division of Public Access
and Property Services
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission authorize the acquisition of an easement along Elk
Creek in McKean Township, Erie County, as more particularly described in the Commentary,
utilizing monies in the Lake Erie restricted account.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Elliott and seconded by Commissioner Ali to
authorize the acquisition of an easement along Elk Creek in McKean Township, Erie County,
as more particularly described in the Commentary, utilizing monies in the Lake Erie
restricted account. Motion carried.
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D. Kozlowski Property Acquisition, McKean Township, Erie County.
Commentary:
Section 2907.2 of the Fish and Boat Code, 30 Pa. C.S. §2907.2, provides that the
proceeds from the sale of the special Lake Erie fishing permits and $6 of the fees for the
combination trout/salmon/Lake Erie permits are to be deposited into a restricted account
within the Fish Fund for five years and that this restricted account “shall be used to
provide public fishing access or to protect or improve fish habitat on or at Lake Erie,
Presque Isle Bay and their tributaries, including waters that flow into those tributaries.”
The funds generated through this program are deposited into the Lake Erie restricted
account where they are restricted now and into the future for their legislatively intended
purposes. Pennsylvania’s Fishing and Boating Access Strategy ranks this watershed as
the top priority for access improvement statewide.
The Commission has been offered fee title to +/- 8.04 acres of land owned by John
Kozlowski and having frontage on Elk Creek in McKean Township, Erie County, for
$100,000. The property provides access to approximately 1,600 linear feet of frontage on
Elk Creek. The property is located immediately west of Interstate 79 at the end of
Skinner Road near McKean. A map depicting the subject parcel is attached as Exhibit E.
Elk Creek provides significant steelhead and trout fishing opportunities in the area. The
Commission’s Regional Law Enforcement and Fisheries staff have recommended that the
site be acquired.
The seller and the Commission have signed an option agreement that will allow staff to
perform its due diligence. The Commission’s exercise of the option will be subject to
meeting the due diligence and funding requirements. In addition, the seller has agreed to
be responsible for all current applicable real estate and transfer taxes that are normally
shared between the buyer and seller.
Briefer:
Scott W. Bollinger, Statewide Public Access Program Manager, Division of Public
Access and Property Services
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission authorize the acquisition of the +/- 8.04 acres of
land in McKean Township, Erie County, as more particularly described in the
Commentary, utilizing monies in the Lake Erie restricted account.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Ali and seconded by Commissioner Mascharka to
authorize the acquisition of the +/- 8.04 acres of land in McKean Township, Erie County,
as more particularly described in the Commentary, utilizing monies in the Lake Erie
restricted account. Motion carried.
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E. Flowage Easement Acquisitions, Glade Run Lake, Middlesex Township, Butler County.
Commentary:
The Commission owns a +/-144-acre tract of land in Middlesex Township, Butler
County, which contains Glade Run Lake, a +/-52-acre lake. Additionally, the
Commission owns one flowage easement totaling +/-2.3 acres. A flowage easement is
the right to periodically flow water on and flood and inundate an area without liability for
damages resulting from such action.
Glade Run Lake Dam is classified as a high hazard, unsafe dam by the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). The lake was drained in June 2011 due
to unacceptable levels of erosion caused by uncontrolled seepage at the downstream toe
of the dam. Design for the rehabilitation of the dam is complete, and construction began
in October 2015. When the dam was originally constructed, the Commission acquired
property and flowage easements to meet the design and regulatory standards in place at
that time. Due to changes in regulatory standards, the Commission is now required to
obtain flowage easements to meet the current design storm elevations.
The DEP’s current method for dam and storm event analysis indicates that the proposed
dam rehabilitation project will increase the maximum water elevation by approximately
5.3 feet. Thus, there will be an area between the originally purchased easement boundary
and the new design flood elevation that may be inundated. This area will need to be
acquired as flowage easements. The areas are expected to have minimal value. The
Commission will pay the estimated fair market value of the rights or accept donations if
offered. The flowage easement areas are estimated to be approximately 12 acres and will
include approximately nine parcels, as identified on Exhibit F. The exact acreage and
number of affected properties will be determined by document research and property
surveys.
Staff will pursue the acquisition of the new easement areas in an amicable manner and
only utilize the Commonwealth’s power of eminent domain as a last resort. Additionally,
staff will adhere to the Commission’s standard practices for acquiring property including
meeting due diligence and funding requirements.
Briefer:
Mark H. Mitchell, P.L.S., Chief, Property Services Section, Division of Public Access
and Property Services
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission authorize the acquisition of the flowage easements
described in the Commentary.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Squires and seconded by Commissioner Hussar to
authorize the acquisition of the flowage easements described in the Commentary. Motion
carried.
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BOATING
FINAL RULEMAKING
A. Amendment to Section 53.8 (Boats).
Commentary:
Earlier this year, the Commission was contacted by numerous boaters and an outfitter
regarding its regulation at section 53.8 that prohibits the use of single-chambered
inflatable boats on its lakes. The Department of Conservation and Natural Resources has
a similar regulation that prohibits the use of these boats on state park lakes. These
regulations were promulgated prior to the manufacture and widespread availability of
high-quality, durable inflatable canoes, kayaks and stand-up paddleboards.
The use of other inflatable devices is addressed in other sections of Chapter 53 as well.
Section 53.16(c) prohibits launching or retrieving swimming aids such as inner tubes
from Commission-owned or –controlled access areas. Float tubes on Commission-owned
or –controlled lakes are addressed in section 53.19. Specifically, they must have a
secondary bladder for additional emergency flotation and the user must wear a Coast
Guard approved personal flotation device.
Thirty-three states responded to a survey administered by the National Association of
State Boating Law Administrators (NASBLA) regarding special regulations relating to
the use of inflatable boats. One of the respondents indicated that single-chambered airinflated devices do not meet that state’s definition of vessel. Another respondent
indicated that single-chambered inflatable vessels are prohibited from use statewide.
There were no other responses regarding special regulations for recreational use of
single-chambered inflatable boats. Additionally, NASBLA does not have a model act
regarding inflatable vessels. Therefore, states may deal with specific issues as they see
fit.
A review of Pennsylvania’s recreational boating accident statistics reveals that there are
no reportable accidents regarding loss of inflation for any incidents involving inflatable
boats since 1985. With the recent advent of high-quality, durable inflatable boats with
less than two separate buoyancy chambers, such as inflatable standup paddleboards, staff
believe that the current regulation is overly restrictive and may be eliminated. The
Commission therefore proposed that §53.8 be amended to remove the requirement.
A notice of proposed rulemaking containing the proposed amendment was published at
45 Pa. B. 6689 (November 21, 2015) (Exhibit G). The Commission did not receive any
public comments regarding the proposed change.
Briefer:
Colonel Corey L. Britcher, Director, Bureau of Law Enforcement
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Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission adopt the amendment as set forth in the notice of
proposed rulemaking. If adopted, this amendment will go into effect upon publication in
the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Elliott and seconded by Commissioner Squires to
adopt the amendment as set forth in the notice of proposed rulemaking. This amendment
will go into effect upon publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Motion carried.
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B. Amendment to Section 105.4 (Overloading and Improper Loading).
Commentary:
Staff wish to clarify the Commission’s regulations relating to overloading and improper
loading by adopting language recommended by the National Association of State Boating
Law Administrators Model Act for Maximum Loading and Horsepower Capacity
Compliance. The model act prohibits the operation of certain recreational vessels when
those vessels exceed their loading or powering capacities or exceed the capacity limits
identified on the vessel’s capacity label or through calculations presented in the Code of
Federal Regulations. The Commission therefore proposed changes to §105.4.
A notice of proposed rulemaking containing the proposed amendments was published at
45 Pa. B. 6689 (November 21, 2015) (Exhibit G). The Commission did not receive any
public comments regarding the proposed change.
Briefer:
Colonel Corey L. Britcher, Director, Bureau of Law Enforcement
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission adopt the amendments as set forth in the notice of
proposed rulemaking. If adopted, these amendments will go into effect upon publication
in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Ali and seconded by Commissioner Hussar to
adopt the amendments as set forth in the notice of proposed rulemaking. These
amendments will go into effect upon publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Motion
carried.
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C. Amendment to Section 111.40 (Luzerne County).
Commentary:
Lily Lake is a 160-acre impoundment situated on a 376-acre parcel owned by the
Commission in southeastern Luzerne County. The Commission acquired Lily Lake in
1968. When the Commission initially acquired Lily Lake, there was controversy over
what uses of the lake should be allowed. Cottage owners insisted on water skiing and
high-speed motorboat operation. Staff were opposed to high-powered motorboat activity
on the lake primarily because of the size of the lake (approximately 90 acres of boatable
water) and concern that allowing water skiing and internal combustion motors would
create a safety hazard. The Lily Lake Property Owners’ Association retained legal
counsel and sent the Commission a letter on June 29, 1970 detailing its request for a 60
horsepower limitation and other proposals. However, before negotiations with the
property owners concluded, the Commission adopted regulations at its May 3, 1971
meeting prohibiting internal combustion engines on Commission lakes. The minutes
from that meeting state that “the regulations adopted for all wholly owned Fish
Commission lakes [are to] be applied to Lily Lake.” The property owners association
again submitted a proposal in 1972 that they believed would allow for compatible,
multiple uses of boats for fishing and other activities, including water skiing.
On April 6, 1973, the Commission’s Executive Director provided a report on the situation
to the Commissioners and referred the matter to the Boating Advisory Board (BAB) for
study. On May 16, 1973, members of the BAB met with the property owners association
to develop a consensus proposal. As a result, they mutually agreed to a high-speed
operating zone where all ski operations would occur and that would be buoyed by the
Commission. The high-speed operating zone was proposed as being 2,000 feet long and
650 feet wide and approximately 75 feet from the northern shore which was uninhabited.
In addition, the property owners association proposed a limit of 60 horsepower and
maximum of 18 feet in length for all boats on the lake, as initially recommended by their
attorney in 1970. The rationale provided at the time was “the 60 HP limitation will make
it unattractive to the hard core water skier but would still permit the several cottage
owners who own 60 HP boats now to continue to use them.” Also expressed was a
concern of attracting a large number of boats from outside the area, but it was believed
that the horsepower limitation would minimize that.
During discussion of the consensus proposal at a BAB meeting on August 20, 1973, a
Commissioner noted that the main reason for the Commission’s allowing the use of only
electric motors on its lakes was to “prevent noise and pollution.” He further stated that
since these elements were already present on Lily Lake when the Commission acquired it
in 1968, this rationale had to be discounted at this lake.
The consensus proposal was advanced from the BAB to the Commission, and upon
approval at its October 20, 1973 meeting, the Commission published a notice of proposed
rulemaking on December 15, 1973 to prohibit the use of boats with greater than 60
horsepower engines or greater than 18 feet in length on Lily Lake. Additionally, boats
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were limited to slow, no wake speed except those operating within the buoyed high speed
operating zone, between noon and sunset from the Saturday preceding Memorial Day to
September 30. No public comments were received. The regulation went into effect upon
publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on January 26, 1974.
The regulations for Lily Lake have seen minor amendments since 1973; however, there
have been no changes to the horsepower or boat length limitations since their adoption.
The current Permit to Install Floating Structures and Private Aids to Navigation indicates
the high-speed zone as 1,500 feet by 600 feet, mid-lake along the opposite shoreline from
the boat launch and homes.
The Commission maintains a surfaced launch ramp and parking at Lily Lake that can
accommodate 18 vehicle-trailer combinations and more than 25 cars. To date, there are
no reportable recreational boating accidents recorded for Lily Lake.
On May 18, 2015, Commission representatives met with members of the Lily Lake
Property Owners’ Association. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss a request from
the property owners association to increase the maximum allowable horsepower to 90
and boat length to 25 feet.
The Commission owns four lakes with horsepower or speed restrictions and the
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources owns ten. A
comparison of lake acreage to horsepower or mile-per-hour restrictions on these lakes
indicates that Lily Lake is currently the second smallest lake but has the highest
horsepower allowance. (See chart below.)
Pymatuning Reservoir
Lake Arthur
Foster Joseph Sayers Lake
Lake Wilhelm
Glendale Lake
East Branch Clarion River Lake
Nockamixon Lake
Lake Marburg
Beltzville Lake
Yellow Creek Lake
Harveys Lake
Lake Canadohta
Lily Lake
Sugar Lake

Crawford
Butler
Centre
Mercer
Cambria
Elk
Bucks
York
Carbon
Indiana
Luzerne
Crawford
Luzerne
Crawford

DCNR
DCNR
DCNR
DCNR
DCNR
DCNR
DCNR
DCNR
DCNR
DCNR
PFBC
PFBC
PFBC
PFBC

17,088
3,225
1,730
1,680
1,635
1,554
1,450
1,275
949
720
658
169
160
90

20 hp
20 hp
45 mph
20 hp
20 hp
45 mph
20 hp
20 hp
45 mph
20 hp
45 mph
10 hp
60 hp
6 hp

The Commission’s local law enforcement staff recommended a change to allow boats up
to 20 feet in length but that we maintain the horsepower limitation at 60 due to the small
size of the impoundment. Boat registration records reveal that such an increase in length
will potentially allow for an additional 1,672 actively registered motorboats in Luzerne
and the seven surrounding counties to operate on Lily Lake. It is predicted that the
increased length allowance will enhance boating opportunities for the lake residents and
northeast region without having a significant impact on user conflicts or safety on this
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small impoundment. The Commission therefore proposed a change to §111.40 to
prohibit boats greater than 20 feet in length instead of the current 18 feet.
A notice of proposed rulemaking containing the proposed amendment was published at
45 Pa. B. 6689 (November 21, 2015) (Exhibit G). The Commission did not receive any
public comments regarding the proposed change.
Briefer:
Colonel Corey L. Britcher, Director, Bureau of Law Enforcement
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission adopt the amendment as set forth in the notice of
proposed rulemaking. If adopted, this amendment will go into effect upon publication in
the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Lichvar and seconded by Commissioner Squires to
adopt the amendment as set forth in the notice of proposed rulemaking. This amendment
will go into effect upon publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Motion carried.
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OTHER MATTERS
D. Additional Grant to Wildlands Conservancy, Lehigh River Access Area Development, Northampton
and Lehigh Counties.
Commentary:
At the January 2012 meeting, the Commission approved a grant in the amount of $270,000 to the
Wildlands Conservancy to rehabilitate and construct two boat launch facilities listed as access
sites on the Lehigh River Water Trail map and to install new signage along the entire length of
the Lehigh River Water Trail. The sites are known as the Walnutport Access in Walnutport,
Northampton County, and the Treichler’s Bridge Access in North Whitehall Township, Lehigh
County.
The total estimated cost of the project was $333,324. The $270,000 grant from the Commission
came from a settlement of natural resources damages stemming from the release of hazardous
substances at the Palmerton Zinc Pile Superfund Site in Carbon County. In addition, the
Conservancy received funding from the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, and
Walnutport Borough and Lehigh County each agreed to provide funding towards the project.
After receiving approval of the final engineering drawings for the access sites, the Conservancy
released the projects for bid. Upon receiving the bids in July 2015, the Conservancy found that
its lowest bids exceeded the amount of its funding. The Conservancy therefore has requested
additional funding from the Commission in the amount of $80,000 in order to complete the boat
launch facilities.
Staff are presenting the request for an additional $80,000 in funding to the Commission for
approval. Staff have reviewed the bids and have found them to be in order. The project cannot
be scaled back without having an undesirable impact on the project as a whole. The additional
funding will come from the settlement of natural resource damages at the Superfund Site.
Improvements to existing access areas on the Lehigh River were included in the preferred
alternative in the restoration plan finalized by the Palmerton Trustee Council, the seven-agency
group of state and federal natural resource trustees formed to ensure coordination and cooperation
in addressing natural resource damage and restoration concerns and responsibilities arising from
the Superfund Site. In addition, the Pennsylvania Fishing and Boating Access Strategy indicates
a need for more angler and boater access to the entire section of the Lehigh River in Lehigh and
Northampton Counties. The Lehigh Watershed ranks sixth in priority out of the 52 watersheds
evaluated in the Access Strategy.
Briefer:
Scott Bollinger, Statewide Public Access Program Manager, Division of Public Access and
Property Services
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission approve an additional grant in the amount of $80,000 to
the Wildlands Conservancy, as more fully described in the Commentary.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Squires and seconded by Commissioner Ali to approve an
additional grant in the amount of $80,000 to the Wildlands Conservancy, as more fully described
in the Commentary. Motion carried.
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FISHERIES
FINAL RULEMAKING
A. Amendment to Section 65.24 (Miscellaneous Special Regulations): Opossum Lake (7B), Cumberland
County.
Commentary:
Opossum Lake, a 59-acre impoundment owned by the Commonwealth and managed by the
Commission, is located in Lower Frankford Township, Cumberland County, approximately six
miles west-northwest of the Borough of Carlisle. This lake was completely dewatered in October
2008 to make dam and spillway repairs and modifications per dam safety standards of the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection. Following completion of the dam and
spillway repairs and modifications as well as construction of numerous habitat enhancement
devices, the impoundment was refilled and the Commission resumed annual adult trout stocking
during spring 2013 to provide angling opportunities for stocked trout. Additionally, the
Commission began to re-establish a high quality warmwater and coolwater fishery through
fingerling plants of select fish species beginning in summer 2013. This process was completed
during fall 2015; however, additional fingerlings may be stocked as deemed necessary.
Immediately upon refilling of the lake, the Commission opened the lake to fishing under a
miscellaneous special regulation that allowed for the harvest of trout under Commonwealth
inland seasons, sizes, and creel limits but allowed catch-and-release fishing only for all other fish
species. The Commission took this approach to allow a balanced fishery to develop under
protective regulations while offering acceptable levels of recreational angling opportunities. This
regulation will remain in effect until June 18, 2016.
Based on a recent staff assessment of the fish community, the fishery continues to develop;
however, the fishery has not progressed to levels where staff believe that regulations should be
relaxed at this time. Therefore, the Commission proposed that the current miscellaneous special
regulation be extended until such time as deemed appropriate for its removal. Staff plan to
monitor the fishery biennially. Once the warmwater fishery has been re-established, staff will
recommend that the lake be removed from the miscellaneous special regulation and included in
one of the Commission’s existing warmwater regulation programs.
A notice of proposed rulemaking containing the proposed amendment was published at 45 Pa. B.
6695 (November 21, 2015) (Exhibit H). The Commission received one public comment
opposing the proposed change. Copies of all public comments were provided to the
Commissioners.
Briefer:
Leroy M. Young, Jr., Director, Bureau of Fisheries
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission adopt the amendment as set forth in the notice of proposed
rulemaking. If adopted, the amendment will go into effect on June 19, 2016.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Hussar to adopt
the amendment as set forth in the notice of proposed rulemaking. The amendment will go into
effect on June 19, 2016. Motion carried.
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B. Amendment to Section 65.24 (Miscellaneous Special Regulations): Leaser Lake (3B),
Lehigh County.
Commentary:
Leaser Lake, a 117-acre impoundment owned by the Commonwealth and managed by the
Commission, is located in Lynn Township, Lehigh County, approximately 20 miles westnorthwest of the City of Allentown. The dam impounds an unnamed tributary to
Ontelaunee Creek. This lake was completely dewatered in 2008-2009 to make dam and
spillway repairs and modifications per dam safety standards of the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection. Following completion of the dam and spillway
repairs and modifications as well as construction of numerous habitat enhancement
devices, the impoundment was nearly refilled by spring 2013, then partially drained by
20 feet in late summer 2014 for additional repairs and fully refilled in 2015. The
Commission resumed annual adult trout stocking during spring 2013 to provide angling
opportunities for stocked trout. Additionally, the Commission began to re-establish a
high quality warmwater and coolwater fishery through fingerling plants of select fish
species beginning in 2013. This process remains on-going albeit with some
cancellations, such as Walleye fingerlings, required in 2014 due to the partial drawdown.
Immediately upon refilling of the lake, the Commission opened the lake to fishing under
a miscellaneous special regulation that allowed for the harvest of trout under
Commonwealth inland seasons, sizes, and creel limits but allowed catch and release
fishing only for all other fish species. The Commission took this approach to permit
balanced fish populations to develop under protective regulations while offering
acceptable levels of recreational angling opportunities. This regulation will remain in
effect until June 18, 2016.
Based on the stocking delay that occurred due to the 2014 partial drawdown, a recent
fisheries management assessment of the fish community and information from staff and
anglers regarding their catches, the growth and abundances of warmwater and coolwater
fish populations have not progressed to levels where staff believe that regulations should
be relaxed at this time. Therefore, the Commission proposed that the current
miscellaneous special regulation be extended until such time as deemed appropriate for
its removal. Staff plan to monitor the fishery biennially. Once the warmwater and
coolwater fish populations have been re-established, staff will recommend that the lake
be removed from the miscellaneous special regulation and included in one of the
Commission’s existing warmwater regulation programs.
A notice of proposed rulemaking containing the proposed amendment was published at
45 Pa. B. 6695 (November 21, 2015) (Exhibit H). The Commission received one public
comment opposing the proposed change. Copies of all public comments were provided
to the Commissioners.
Briefer:
Leroy M. Young, Jr., Director, Bureau of Fisheries
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Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission adopt the amendment as set forth in the notice of
proposed rulemaking. If adopted, the amendment will go into effect on June 19, 2016.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Ali to
adopt the amendment as set forth in the notice of proposed rulemaking. The amendment
will go into effect on June 19, 2016. Motion carried.
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DESIGNATIONS
C. Designation of Upper Kettle Creek Basin as Catch and Release All-Tackle under Section
65.15.
Commentary:
The upper Kettle Creek basin was managed under the Wild Brook Trout Enhancement
Program through July 2015. As part of evaluating the wild Brook Trout enhancement
regulations, staff monitored 16 treatment and seven control streams (statewide
regulations) throughout Pennsylvania. The goal of the evaluation was to assess the Wild
Brook Trout Enhancement Program as a whole to determine its efficacy. Results of the
program evaluation indicated that the regulation was not effective at increasing the
number of adult (>4 inches) or legal size (>7 inches) wild Brook Trout. As a result, staff
recommended that the wild Brook Trout enhancement regulations be eliminated, and the
Board approved this action at the July 2015 Commission meeting. Staff also indicated
that a subset of the streams managed under the wild Brook Trout enhancement
regulations might be moved to another existing special regulation if the data supported
this management change.
During the review of the Wild Brook Trout Enhancement Program, staff noted that the
upper Kettle Creek basin streams seemed to respond differently than the other streams
included in the study. Staff worked with the Pennsylvania Cooperative Fish and Wildlife
Research Unit to analyze the data on an individual stream basis to determine if this was
the case. Results indicated that five of the seven sample sites located on upper Kettle
Creek and four of its tributaries had a significant increase in the number of legal-size
Brook Trout. These were the only streams managed under the wild Brook Trout
enhancement regulations that showed a significant increase. The upper Kettle Creek
watershed is the largest stronghold for Brook Trout in Pennsylvania, is a destination
fishery for anglers, and was the largest system included in the study. These factors may
help to explain why this system responded differently than the other waters in the
program.
Based on the final data review and the ecological importance of the upper Kettle Creek
watershed, staff recommend that the upper Kettle Creek basin from the headwaters of
Kettle Creek downstream to the confluence with Long Run, including Long Run and all
tributaries upstream to the headwaters, be designated as catch and release all-tackle under
58 Pa. Code § 65.15. Staff plan to continue monitoring the wild Brook Trout populations
in this watershed.
A notice of proposed designation was published at 45 Pa. B. 7072 (December 12, 2015)
(Exhibit I). The Commission received a total of 12 public comments regarding the
proposed designation – four prior to and eight during the formal comment period. Eight
of the comments support the proposal; two prefer catch and release artificial lures only;
one prefers catch and release fly-fishing only; and one supports single barbless hooks.
Copies of all public comments were provided to the Commissioners.
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In addition, a meeting was held at Sinnemahoning State Park on November 18, 2015.
Ten members of the public attended. None voiced opposition to the proposal.
Briefer:
Leroy M. Young, Jr., Director, Bureau of Fisheries
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission approve the designation of the upper Kettle Creek
basin from the headwaters of Kettle Creek downstream to the confluence with Long Run,
including Long Run and all tributaries upstream to the headwaters, as catch and release
all-tackle under 58 Pa. Code § 65.15 as described in the Commentary. If approved, the
designation will go into effect upon publication of a second notice in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Hussar
to approve the designation of the upper Kettle Creek basin from the headwaters of Kettle
Creek downstream to the confluence with Long Run, including Long Run and all
tributaries upstream to the headwaters, as catch and release all-tackle under 58 Pa. Code §
65.15 as described in the Commentary. The designation will go into effect upon
publication of a second notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Motion carried.
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D. Designation of Lake Winola (Wyoming County) as Stocked Trout Water Open to Year-round
Fishing under Section 65.19.
Commentary:
Lake Winola is a 197-acre natural lake located in Overfield Township, Wyoming County.
The Commission maintains a boat access at the lake and has stocked it with adult
hatchery trout for many years. In addition to hatchery trout, Lake Winola supports very
popular fisheries for Bluegill and Yellow Perch. Currently, Lake Winola is managed as a
Stocked Trout Water and as such is closed to all fishing from March 1 to the opening day
of trout season.
Approximately a dozen anglers contacted fisheries management staff this past winter to
request placing Lake Winola in the Stocked Trout Waters Open to Year-round Fishing
Program. These anglers want to enjoy ice fishing for panfish during the traditionally
closed period between March 1 and the opening day of trout season. Fisheries
management and law enforcement staff are in favor of this proposal because it provides
more angling opportunities for this popular fishery.
A notice of proposed designation was published at 45 Pa. B. 7072 (December 12, 2015)
(Exhibit I). The Commission did not receive any public comments regarding the
proposed designation.
Briefer:
Leroy M. Young, Jr., Director, Bureau of Fisheries
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission approve the designation of Lake Winola,
Wyoming County, as a stocked trout water open to year-round fishing under 58 Pa. Code
§ 65.19 as described in the Commentary. If approved, the designation will go into effect
upon publication of a second notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Squires and seconded by Commissioner Ali to
approve the designation of Lake Winola, Wyoming County, as a stocked trout water open
to year-round fishing under 58 Pa. Code § 65.19 as described in the Commentary. The
designation will go into effect upon publication of a second notice in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin. Motion carried.
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E. Classification of Wild Trout Streams: Proposed Additions, Revisions and Removals.
Commentary:
The Department of Environmental Protection’s regulations at 25 Pa. Code §105.1 define the
term “wild trout stream” as “a stream identified as supporting naturally reproducing trout
populations by the Fish and Boat Commission under 58 Pa. Code §57.11 (relating to listing
of wild trout streams).” This term has regulatory significance because wetlands that are
located in or along the floodplain of the reach of a wild trout stream and the floodplain of
streams tributary thereto are considered “exceptional value” and are thus entitled to the
highest level of protection.
The Commission adopted a statement of policy at 58 Pa. Code § 57.11 that sets forth the
basis for the classification of streams supporting the natural reproduction of trout. Under §
57.11, it is the policy of the Commission to accurately identify and classify stream sections
supporting naturally reproducing populations of trout as wild trout streams. The listing of a
stream section as a wild trout stream is a biological designation that does not determine how
the stream is managed. The statement of policy provides that the Commission’s Fisheries
Management Division will maintain the list of wild trout streams and that the Executive
Director, with approval of the Commission, will from time to time publish the list of wild
trout streams in the Pennsylvania Bulletin and solicit public comments.
Staff recommend the addition of 99 new waters to the Commission’s list of wild trout
streams, revisions to the section limits of three waters, and the removal of one water from the
list. These changes are the result of recent surveys conducted on these waters. Exhibit J
provides information on the locations and a data summary for each of these waters.
Surveying unassessed waters and documenting wild trout populations are consistent with the
Commission’s Strategic Plan for Management of Trout Fisheries in Pennsylvania, the
statewide Strategic Plan and the agency’s Resource First philosophy.
A notice of proposed designations was published at 45 Pa. B. 6643 (November 14, 2015)
(Exhibit K). The Commission received a total of 49 public comments – 24 support all of the
proposed designations, and 25 support the designation of specific waters. Copies of all
public comments were provided to the Commissioners.
Briefer:
Leroy M. Young, Jr., Director, Bureau of Fisheries
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission add 99 new waters to the Commission’s list of wild
trout streams, revise the section limits of three waters and remove one water from the list as
set forth in the notice of proposed designations. If approved, these additions, revisions and
removal will go into effect upon publication of a second notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Lichvar and seconded by Commissioner Ali to add 99
new waters to the Commission’s list of wild trout streams, revise the section limits of three
waters and remove one water from the list as set forth in the notice of proposed designations.
These additions, revisions and removal will go into effect upon publication of a second notice
in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Motion carried.
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F. Proposed Additions to List of Class A Wild Trout Streams.
Commentary:
Pursuant to 58 Pa. Code § 57.8a (relating to Class A wild trout streams), it is the
Commission’s policy to manage self-sustaining Class A wild trout populations as a
renewable natural resource to conserve that resource and the angling it provides. Class A
wild trout populations represent the best of Pennsylvania’s naturally reproducing trout
populations. Criteria developed for Class A Wild Trout populations are species specific.
Wild Trout Biomass Class Criteria include provisions for wild Brook Trout, wild Brown
Trout, mixed wild Brook and Brown Trout, wild Rainbow Trout, mixed wild Brook and
Rainbow Trout and mixed wild Brown and Rainbow Trout populations.
Staff recommend the addition of 37 stream sections to the Commission’s list of Class A wild
trout streams. These changes are the result of recent surveys conducted on these waters.
Exhibit L provides information on the locations and a data summary for each of these waters.
A notice of proposed designation was published at 45 Pa. B. 6647 (November 14, 2015)
(Exhibit M). This proposal includes 38 stream sections. The Commission received a total of
29 public comments – 25 support all of the proposed designations, and four support the
designation of specific waters. Copies of all public comments were provided to the
Commissioners.
After the notice of proposed designation was published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin, staff
became aware that the West Decatur Sportsman’s Club is concerned about the potential
effect of the Class A designation on a children’s derby that is held annually on Laurel Run in
Clearfield County. As a result, staff recommend that the Commission defer consideration of
the designation of Laurel Run, Clearfield County, at this time. Staff plan to meet with
representatives of the club in the near future to discuss their concerns and then address the
Laurel Run Class A designation at the March 2016 Commission meeting.
Briefer:
Leroy M. Young, Jr., Director, Bureau of Fisheries
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission add 37 stream sections to its Class A wild trout
streams list as set forth in the notice of proposed designations and defer action on Laurel
Run, Clearfield County, until the March 2016 meeting. If approved, these additions will go
into effect upon publication of a second notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Ali to add
37 stream sections to its Class A wild trout streams list as set forth in the notice of proposed
designations and defer action on Laurel Run, Clearfield County, until the March 2016
meeting. These additions will go into effect upon publication of a second notice in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin. Motion carried.
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OTHER MATTERS
G. Proposal to Continue Stocking Class A Wild Trout Streams under Section 57.8a.
Commentary:
Under 58 Pa. Code § 57.8a (relating to Class A wild trout streams), it is the
Commission’s policy to manage self-sustaining Class A wild trout populations as a
renewable natural resource to conserve that resource and the angling it provides. Class A
wild trout populations represent the best of Pennsylvania’s naturally reproducing trout
fisheries. The policy provides that with rare exceptions, these stream sections are
managed solely for the perpetuation of the wild trout fishery with no stocking. However,
there may be circumstances that justify stocking a Class A wild trout stream. Prior to
granting permission to stock a Class A wild trout stream under § 71.4 (relating to
stocking of designated waters), the Executive Director will obtain the approval of the
Commission.
In a separate agenda item, staff recommend the addition of 38 stream sections to the
Commission’s Class A wild trout streams list. Among these waters are Fishing Creek,
Section 14, in Clinton County, and Kishacoquillas Creek, Section 5, in Mifflin County.
Both of these waters were stocked in 2014. Both stream sections support high levels of
angler use for the stocked trout component of the fishery, falling into the top 93rd (Fishing
Creek) and 96th (Kishacoquillas Creek) percentile of angler use for all the stocked stream
sections that have been evaluated by Commission staff statewide. Neither of these stream
sections meets the criteria for a Class A wild Brook Trout, a Class A mixed wild Brook
and Brown Trout or a Class A mixed wild Brook and Rainbow Trout stream.
If the Commission adds these two waters to its Class A wild trout streams list, staff
recommend the continued stocking of both sections.
Briefer:
Leroy M. Young, Jr., Director, Bureau of Fisheries
Recommendation:
If the Commission adds Fishing Creek, Section 14, and Kishacoquillas Creek, Section 5,
to its list of Class A wild trout streams in the agenda item under Fisheries F., staff
recommend their continued stocking with hatchery trout due to their high current angler
use levels while also maintaining high biomass Class A wild trout fisheries.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Squires and seconded by Commissioner Sabatose
to approve the continued stocking of Fishing Creek, Section 14, and Kishacoquillas
Creek, Section 5, with hatchery trout due to their high current angler use levels while also
maintaining high biomass Class A wild trout fisheries. Motion carried.
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H. Adoption of the Strategic Plan for the Management of Trout Fisheries in Pennsylvania 2016 2017.
Commentary:
Throughout 2015, the Commission worked to develop a new trout management plan to
guide trout management from 2016 – 2017. The new plan was developed based on input
provided by a work group that consisted of Commission staff, anglers affiliated with a
variety of sportsmen’s organizations, and independent trout anglers who are not affiliated
with an organized group.
Some of the key issues addressed in the plan include:


the prioritized sampling of unassessed waters



protection of Class A wild trout waters



stocked trout efficiency



managing waters through fingerling stocking



in-stream flow and habitat protection and improvement



public access to trout waters; and



the Lake Erie steelhead and brown trout stocking program

Staff presented the draft plan to the Fisheries Committee on November 24, 2015 at a
meeting in Erie. Staff subsequently made edits to the plan as requested by the Fisheries
Committee at that meeting and then placed the draft plan on the Commission’s website
for a 30-day public comment period.
The Commission received 75 public comments covering a range of topics. The
Commission received 25 comments in support of the plan. The Commission also
received 18 comments objecting to the posting of cooperative nursery stocking schedules
on the Commission’s website (14 comments from southeast Pennsylvania). The
remaining 32 comments have the following common themes: more emphasis on wild
trout waters; more emphasis on developing tailwaters; opposition to the Keystone Select
Stocked Trout Waters Program; the designation of more special regulation areas; and the
stocking of more trout in streams and fewer in lakes. Copies of all public comments were
provided to the Commissioners.
Upon reviewing the comments, staff propose a number of changes to the draft plan.
These edits are shown in Exhibit N.
Briefer:
Jason Detar, Chief, Division of Fisheries Management
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Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission adopt the Strategic Plan for the Management of
Trout Fisheries in Pennsylvania 2016 – 2017 as set forth in Exhibit N.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Hussar
to adopt the Strategic Plan for the Management of Trout Fisheries in Pennsylvania 2016 –
2017 as set forth in Exhibit N. Motion carried.
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HABITAT AND ENVIRONMENTAL
A. Statewide Habitat Improvement and Fisheries Management Grant Program.
Commentary:
Over the years the Commission has established a number of grant programs based on
funding from various internal and external funding sources. Funding from these sources
is typically placed in restricted revenue accounts because the use of the funds is usually
tied to specific requirements in agreements or the law as to how the funds may be used.
Most often, the use of these funds is directed to recompense the loss or damage of a
specific natural resource or regional area so their use is narrow in focus. Among these
funding sources are revenues from the sale of the Lake Erie permit; settlement
agreements for natural resource damages associated with pollution cases; pass-through
grants from Federal and other partners; voluntary mitigation for water withdrawals;
environmental mitigation for permitting development projects; and settlement agreements
associated with the relicensing of hydropower projects. Establishment of these grant
programs has included case-specific requests to the Commission to authorize the
Executive Director to approve individual grants for any projects not exceeding a set
dollar amount. In recent years, this amount has been $100,000 per project, per year. For
grants exceeding $100,000, separate Commission approval has been sought.
There are several new funding sources that may be utilized to support grants. These
sources include funding in the amount of $100,000 per year for habitat work and dam
removals as a result of the relicensing of the Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station;
another is funding in the amount of $50,000 per year for dam removals as a result of the
relicensing of the Muddy Run Pumped Storage Project. Both funding sources must be
used to fund projects in the lower Susquehanna River basin in York and Lancaster
Counties. There are additional funds that could be used in the near future to fund grants,
such as the Dunkard Creek pollution settlement. There will surely be additional funds
available from a variety of sources in the future.
For increased efficiency as well as consistency in the use of these varied funding sources,
staff are recommending that the Commission authorize the Executive Director to approve
a new grant program entitled the Statewide Habitat Improvement and Fisheries
Management Grant Program. This new grant program will fund a variety of projects,
regardless of the funding source. Potential projects include but are not limited to dam
removals, habitat restoration, water quality improvement, stocking fish, translocating
mussels, studies, educational and outreach efforts and other projects to protect, conserve
and enhance the Commonwealth’s aquatic resources. Limitations on how the funds may
be spent will be set by the applicable agreement or law.
Similar statewide programs were established by the Commission at its October 2004
meeting for grants for fish passage and associated habitat restoration and at the October
2012 meeting for grants to develop public fishing and boating access to the
Commonwealth’s waterways. This approach has proven to be an effective, streamlined
process to properly disburse these funds for their narrow, intended purposes.
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Briefer:
Mark A. Hartle, Chief, Division of Environmental Services
Recommendation:
Staff recommend that the Commission approve the Statewide Habitat Improvement and
Fisheries Management Grant Program and authorize the Executive Director to award
individual grants in the amount of $100,000 or less per grantee per project per year,
utilizing the various funding sources identified in the Commentary. For grants exceeding
$100,000, staff will seek separate Commission approval.
Action:
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Ali to
approve the Statewide Habitat Improvement and Fisheries Management Grant Program
and authorize the Executive Director to award individual grants in the amount of
$100,000 or less per grantee per project per year, utilizing the various funding sources
identified in the Commentary. For grants exceeding $100,000, staff will seek separate
Commission approval. Motion carried.
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Other New Business
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Squires that the
Board ask Executive Director Arway to direct staff to investigate all feasible alternatives to the
existing Trophy Trout Artificial Lures Only regulations in place on Saucon Creek, Northampton
County, and report its findings to the Board at a future Commission meeting. Commissioner
Squires then made a motion to amend the motion, which Commissioner Ali seconded, to specify
the section of Saucon Creek that flows through Saucon Park and to specify the March 2016
Commission meeting. Motion to amend carried. Motion as amended carried.
Director Arway took the opportunity to remind everyone of the upcoming 150th anniversary
celebration that will coincide with the March 30, 2016 Commission meeting. He said that he
would like the public, including all anglers and boaters, to join the Commission in celebrating
this special milestone in a variety of events to be held not only in Harrisburg but around the state
throughout the year.

Time and Place of March 2016 Commission Meeting
The next meeting will be held on March 30-31, 2016 in Harrisburg.

Adjournment
A motion was made by Commissioner Sabatose and seconded by Commissioner Ali to adjourn
the meeting at approximately 10:50 a.m. Motion carried.

